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Chapter One

My Grandmother – The 
First Angel in My Life

I had amazing grandparents, on both sides, and they had a strong 
impact on my early life.

My maternal grandmother was Ĥaya Beila bat Rav Shlomo 
HaKohen and Mindel, but everyone called her Baltcha, a diminutive 
of Beila. She was, indeed, a diminutive woman, this matriarch of the 
family, and gentle, but very strong-minded and deeply respected by my 
grandfather and all of their progeny. They had seven children, but, as 
was typical for that generation, not one of them was observant.

It was the first half of the twentieth century in America. There 
were few day schools and therefore, despite her piety, none of her chil-
dren had the opportunity to study Torah properly, a Torah that they 
identified with the old world they had left behind and wanted to trade in 
for America. But she prayed three times a day and she was very learned. 
I grew up thinking that all European women were learned, indeed, even 
knew Gemara (Talmud)! I grew close to her in a very special way.

We lived in the Bedford Stuyvesant section of Brooklyn, in a 
small one-bedroom apartment at 103 Hart Street, between Tompkins 
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and Marcy. Today it looks like a burnt-out war zone. The neighborhood 
has degenerated into street gangs and racial “warfare.” My parents were 
quite poor, but they sent me to a Jewish day school because it was much 
better than the local public schools. I was the oldest son of the youngest 
of my grandmother’s seven children. 

My grandmother lived two blocks away at 128 Vernon Avenue, 
corner of Tompkins, in a house that my uncle had purchased for her. 
He was the one uncle who was very successful in business – Uncle 
Dave. My grandmother lived in that house from the time that she 
joined my grandfather in America until perhaps ten years before her 
death, at age ninety.

Grandma saw a unique opportunity when I started attending 
yeshiva day school. She offered to supply the meat for the house if my 
mother would keep a kosher home. So my mother became the only one 
of the seven children to keep a kosher home. My grandmother took me 
to yeshiva every morning herself, and picked me up from there every 
afternoon.

When I was eight, my grandfather had a massive stroke, and was 
moved to a convalescent home. Because I was really the light of her life, 
the family felt strongly that I should at least spend Friday evening with 
my grandmother, thinking that perhaps that would get her out of the 
doldrums over my grandfather’s illness and she would eat something, 
as she was almost on a food strike.

From ages eight to sixteen I spent every Friday evening and 
every festival evening with her. As the only grandchild who attended 
a yeshiva, and as her only progeny involved in the Jewish religion, I 
naturally became the naches, the joy of Grandma’s existence. Friday eve-
ning was our special time together: I would arrive about half an hour 
before candle-lighting, help her remove the Yiddish newspapers from 
the scrubbed linoleum floor, and gaze intently as she would bentsh licht, 
bless the candles, for at least twenty minutes. Her face framed by the 
flames, her eyes shut tight, I watched Grandma speaking to God, hap-
pily mentioning the successes and tearfully mentioning the problems 
of each family member in turn. I once thought of writing a book about 
her; I would call it, “God Was My Psychiatrist.” She spoke to Him, she 
remonstrated with Him, she cried to Him, she argued with Him, she 
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thanked Him. She seemed to be talking to a very beloved and respected 
friend for twenty minutes every Friday evening just before sunset.

Then we would sit and pray together, sitting on opposite sides of 
the candelabrum. We went through Kabbalat Shabbat and Ma’ariv, the 
welcoming of Shabbat and the evening prayers. And then we ate together 
and sang zemirot (Shabbat songs) together between each portion, which 
she would bring to the table with a flourish, declaring, “In honor of the 
holy Sabbath” (“likhvod Shabbos Kodesh”). During the delectable meal 
(“Shloimele, tayere, dear one, take my kneidl. I don’t need to get fat, and 
you need the strength to study Torah,” this eighty-pound woman would 
say to me in Yiddish), she would reminisce about life in the shtetl Lubien, 
and, after a while, its streets and inhabitants became more real to me than 
those of Bedford-Stuyvesant. My great-grandfather Shlomo HaKohen, 
her father, was a Dayan, a rabbinical judge, in the small town of Lubien. 
According to the family story he lived to be 115.

After dinner we would study the biblical portion of the week with 
Yiddish Teitsch, a marvelous translation-commentary, replete with miracle 
stories and moral lessons culled from midrashic literature. I treasured 
those personal Friday evenings even more than the gala family gatherings, 
when I was merely one of many – and one of the younger ones at that.

I went back to Lubien much later, in 1994. There I found an elderly 
woman, Helene Michallak, who knew the whole family because her 
father had been the mayor of Lubien. She didn’t tell me that my great-
grandfather lived to be 115, but she said, “Oh, Rabina Kowalski. Rabina 
Kowalski was a very, very old man. Even the Gentiles in the area came 
to him for a blessing for long life.” He had three consecutive wives, as 
he had been widowed twice. My grandmother was the eldest daughter 
from the first wife and there were three other daughters who came after 
her; in the absence of sons, my great-grandfather taught Baltcha. First 
he taught her Ĥumash (Pentateuch), then the commentaries on the 
Ĥumash, then Mishna. He saw she had an open mind and so he began 
to teach her Gemara as well. She always smiled when she told me the 
secret, the special privilege she had to study with him. She said it with 
hislayves, with enthusiasm – the fact that she had learned that which 
only men learned in those days. As a result, my first Gemara teacher 
was Grandma Baltcha.
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My great-grandfather Shlomo dealt in oats and hay, huber and 
hey in Yiddish. He never took a salary for his communal position as the 
Dayan in Lubien. At that time there were three hundred families in the 
town, half of which were Jewish. There was a rabbi, Rav Petrovski, and 
the “Rabbiner over the rabbiner” who was my great-grandfather (accord-
ing to Helene Michallak), the Dayan.

My great-grandfather was apparently a great scholar; there were 
always four young men from neighboring towns who would work and 
learn with him. And as my grandmother would tell me, they would 
wake up at twelve o’clock at night for tikkun ĥatzot (midnight prayer), 
after which they would study until daybreak. Just before sunrise they 
went to the mikveh, the ritual bath, after which they would daven (pray), 
reciting the Amida precisely at sunrise. Then they would labor with the 
hay and oats, more or less till midday. Apparently their compensation 
for the work was the learning. Among the young men was a gentleman 
named Ĥayyim Valter from Wloclawek, a city much larger than Lubien. 
He was from a wealthy family of very good pedigree, a direct descen-
dant of the son-in-law of the Sefat Emet, and a devoted Gerer Hasid. My 
grandmother also studied with my great-grandfather in the afternoons 
when he had finished working and learning with his students, but she 
was always anxious to study more. So she would lie in wait after tikkun 
ĥatzot, not far from where my grandfather would study with the young 
men, and she would listen to the Torah, hoping she would not be noticed.

She saw that when the young men studied, they put their tefillin 
(phylacteries) on a sheet spread out on the ground. She felt this was 
disrespectful to the holy objects, so she strung out a clothesline and she 
would hang the tefillin up on it every night. Apparently Ĥayyim Valter 
noticed her and he fell in love. He had been engaged to a very wealthy 
young woman, who also lived in the big city of Wloclawek, whom he 
had met only once. As my grandmother would blushingly tell it (at age 
eighty plus), he loved her sensitivity to the tefillin and he loved her inter-
est in learning Torah. She was also a very beautiful young girl. He told 
his father he wanted to marry Rav Shlomo Kowalski’s eldest daughter, 
and – despite a considerable financial loss – the previous engagement 
was broken. My grandmother always told me that she really believed 
that whatever good fortune she had in life was because of her sensitivity 
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to the tefillin and her love of Torah. And she did have a very profound 
love relationship with my grandfather all their lives.

When my grandfather was in the convalescent home after his 
stroke, I remember my grandmother saying to my mother that she 
wanted to buy a dress. My mother was a little bit surprised; Grandma 
was hardly eating and she wanted to buy a new dress? That wasn’t like 
her at all. I tagged along and saw my grandmother pick out a flaming red 
dress. My mother said to my grandmother: “Mama, es past nisht, it’s not 
appropriate. How can you wear a dress like this?” With the tears rolling 
down her cheeks, my grandmother said, “Mayn Ĥam,” (she always called 
Ĥayyim, her husband, ‘Ĥam’). “Mayn Ĥam always liked me in red. Maybe 
he’ll see me in the dress and he’ll wake up from the slumber he is in.” I 
do not remember either of my grandparents speaking a harsh word – not 
to each other nor to anyone else. And until my grandfather became ill, I 
cannot remember seeing them apart from each other. I learned from my 
grandmother how important it is to teach women Torah. Indeed, she 
probably inspired my own dedication to women’s learning – Ohr Torah 
Stone’s women’s yeshivat hesder and school for women-advocates in the 
religious courts. I learned from my grandmother how important it is to 
love and respect the person you marry. I also learned from her much 
more. She was undoubtedly the most dominant influence in my early life.
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Grandma and “The Goy”

More than a decade of Thanksgivings ago, my eldest daughter, 
Batya, announced her plans for aliya, immigration to Israel, and her inten-
tion to join the Israeli army. Since I did not know when next she would be 
in America for a protracted visit, and especially since the rest of the family 
was already planning its move to Efrat, Israel, I took my first-born on a ride 
back to Bedford-Stuyvesant, the Brooklyn neighborhood where her father 
had been born and raised.

Batya was named after my maternal grandmother. I wanted my 
daughter to walk through the house of her namesake, to catch the remnant of 
the sounds and the smells, the tastes and the tunes that had made the Jewish 
tradition alive and meaningful for me during my formative years.

But Thomas Wolfe was right: you can’t go home again. Today the 
neighborhood most resembles a battleground, and grandmother’s house, 
reduced to rubble, has become a playground for a local public school. So, 
no sounds, no smells, no tastes or tunes: just a vignette, here offered as a 
memorial to Grandma and her world, in the spirit of the Talmudic dictum: 

“The righteous require no monuments: their deeds are their most enduring 
monuments.”
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We thought of Grandma’s house as the family home. My grandmother 
lived on the first floor, my aunt lived on the third floor, and on the sec-
ond floor there was an apartment for family members or cousins who 
were just starting out in life and needed a place to live.

There was one room on that second floor that was occupied by 
an individual whose name I never knew. Everybody called him “der goy” 
(the Gentile). My grandmother also called him “der goy.” I can picture 
him: short with very long ears and a vacant smile. When I was a child I 
thought at first he was a deaf-mute because he was at every important 
family or religious function, but he never spoke. Each Friday afternoon 
when I would arrive at my grandmother’s house, I would meet “the goy” 
carrying his rent-envelope with a modest sum for his one room on the 
second floor, with bathroom (but no kitchen) privileges. He would 
always smile at me warmly, but he never spoke to me.

All my grandmother’s seven children were married. Everyone had 
children and some even had grandchildren. The whole family would 
gather at my grandmother’s home for Purim se’uda, for the Pesaĥ seder, 
and on at least one day of Ĥol HaMo’ed –the intermediary days – dur-
ing Sukkot and Pesaĥ. We all got together for major birthdays. When-
ever we had these very large family gatherings, “der goy” always sat in a 
place of honor, to the left of my grandfather (my grandmother always 
sat to her husband’s right), and, after my grandfather’s stroke, next to 
my grandmother. But obviously he never joined in the prayers or the 
family gossip. In fact, at these family gatherings he never spoke at all.

I eventually realized that he only spoke Polish because I heard him 
sometimes speaking to my grandmother or grandfather in this dialect. I 
understood that he was a Polish man who had needed a place to live. He 
put whatever payment he gave them in an envelope once a week. But I 
couldn’t quite figure out why he was invited to all religious and family 
celebrations and why he had such an honored place. Perhaps he was 
the prophet Elijah, in masquerade, or a gilgul, a reincarnation of Balaam, 
the Gentile prophet of the Bible. I do remember, at one particular seder, 
watching him very intently as we opened the door for Elijah.

Anyway, I was about eleven and a half, and the neighborhood 
was becoming increasingly dangerous. One Sunday afternoon, when I 
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was with my grandmother in the living room, my Uncle Dave sat my 
grandmother down and said that the neighborhood was impossible, 
that certainly she had to move and that he would arrange to move my 
grandmother, my aunt and my uncle to a much better site in a nicer area 
of Brooklyn. I heard him suggest Bensonhurst, on Bay Ridge Parkway. 
He had even located an apartment with an efficiency room because he 
knew my grandmother would always insist on cooking for herself. So 
she would have a room with a kitchenette, and my aunt and uncle would 
be able to live in much better accommodations while seeing to it that 
grandma would not be alone.

My grandmother thanked him very much, but said, “You have to 
give me a little time. I have to think about it.” My uncle was a bit taken 
aback. “What do you have to think about?” he asked her. “The neigh-
borhood is terrible, especially with old people being mugged left and 
right. What do you have to think about?” She said again, “I appreciate 
it, but you have to give me a little time.”

After my uncle left, she explained herself to me: “Shloimele, of 
course I would like to move and it’s important for your aunt and uncle 
to move, but what will happen to the Gentile? He’s been living with us 
for forty years. He doesn’t speak English. We’ll have to find a place for 
the goy and then I can move. Come to me Friday after school.” We were 
always dismissed from school early on Fridays, so that Friday I went 
straight to my grandmother’s house.

We started combing the neighborhood, searching for “To Let” 
signs. There we were, an odd couple if ever there was one, a woman in 
her eighties and her grandson who was not quite twelve, looking for a 
room for “der goy.” We climbed up high flights of stairs in houses, some 
of whose owners hardly seemed reputable. I was the translator because 
my grandmother didn’t speak English. “I have to take care of the goy,” 
she told me. “After all, I am a tzitizen (citizen). I love America; I love 
President Rosenfeld [sic]. I know my rights and I also know my obli-
gations. America is a free country, but Judaism teaches that we must 
watch over each other. The goy is all alone. He only has me to help him.”

We did it for four Fridays – an old Jewish woman and her young 
American grandson. It was the winter. It was cold, sometimes even icy, 
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and difficult. But we continued seeking a home for “der goy.” For me 
this was a lesson in what Judaism is really about. And I think it was that 
experience more than anything else that made me realize that her life-
style and life values were exactly the kind of life I wanted to live myself.


